Conference Program

Opening Keynote

Scott Ginsberg
“The world’s foremost field expert on
nametags” and the author of HELLO
my name is Scott and The Power of
Approachability. He works with people
and organizations who want to become
UNFORGETTABLE communicators
one conversation at a time.

Guest Author

Luncheon Keynote

Jack Gantos
Friday’s luncheon will feature guest author
Jack Gantos. He is the author of picture
books and middle-grade fiction to novels
for young adults and adults. His works
include Hole in My Life, a memoir that
won the Michael L. Printz and Robert
F. Sibert honors; Joey Pigza Swallowed
the Key, a National Book Award Finalist,
and Joey Pigza Loses Control, a Newbery
Honor book.

Marian Orr
Thursday’s Legislative Luncheon guest
speaker, Marian Orr, is a lobbyist for
the Wyoming Library Association. She
has more than 20 years experience in
government policy, public policy strategy,
and campaign management.

A joint conference of Wyoming Library Association and Mountain Plains Library Association

Conference Tract Key

School Libraries

Academic, Reference &
Technical Services

Pre-Conference
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.		

General

Youth Services

Administration,
Management &
Marketing

Meetings

Wednesday, September 23
Life After MARC: Experimenting with Cataloging Tools of the Future
by Emily Nimsakont • Cataloging Librarian, Nebraska Library Commission

Are you curious about the brave new world of post-MARC cataloging? Are you wondering what this
BIBFRAME, Linked Data mumbo-jumbo you keep hearing about is, anyway? Attend this session to get
hands-on experience with a variety of tools to see how they each do their best to answer the question of what
cataloging without MARC will be like, and what they can do in terms of transforming our catalogs’ legacy
MARC data. The following tools will be covered: RDA in Many Metadata Formats (RIMMF) BIBFRAME
Editors from the Library of Congress and ZepheiraMarcNext functions in MarcEditLinked Data applications of
OpenRefine.
12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.		
WLA Exec Board Meeting 		
				
				MPLA Exec Board Meeting
1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.		

Responsive Web Design

by Roy Degler • Associate Professor, Oklahoma State University

Want to learn how to design and build responsive websites with a responsive, CSS-based framework? This
hands-on workshop focuses on Bootstrap with supplemental information on Foundation. You will learn to
control layout using a responsive grid system, apply the framework’s CSS to HTML elements, and incorporate
select custom jQuery plugins. Participants should come with a basic understanding of HTML/CSS, a laptop,
and an opinion (or two). Topics include selecting a framework, downloading the framework and incorporating
it into an HTML document, designing page layouts utilizing a responsive grid system, adding basic page
elements using CSS and customizing the CSS, creating navigational elements, incorporating jQuery plugins,
and integration in third-party tools (i.e., LibGuides).
OODA Loops and Librarians: How Top Gun and Scenario Planning and Training
Can Help Librarians Meet 21st Century Demands
by Dale Savage • Continuing Education Consultant, Arizona State Library

			
4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.		

5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.		
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Libraries can become rapidly responsive organizations using the lessons of Top Gun (OODA Loops) and
thoughtful scenario planning and training. In this workshop Savage will challenge you to think about the
future of libraries and planning in a way that most have never used before. Participants will engage in facilitated
discussions to identify critical uncertainties facing libraries—political, economic, social, and technological—and
will work on creating scenarios based on the identified uncertainties. We will conclude with a group discussion
of how to use the created scenarios in training and planning at your library.
Trolley: Complimentary transportation on the iconic Cheyenne Street Railway Trolley provided to and from
Little America to the opening reception. Trolley will pick up at the east side of Little America by the conference
center starting at 4:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. The last trolley will depart from the Old West Museum at 7:15 p.m.
Reception at the Old West Museum
Come join your peers for the opening reception at Cheyenne Frontier Days Old West Museum. A premier
cultural and historical center in Southeast Wyoming, the CFD Old West Museum celebrates the heritage and
pioneer spirit of the American West. The museum is located in the northeast corner of Frontier Park at 4610 N.
Carey Avenue in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Complimentary trolley rides available between the reception and Little
America (see above).

Conference

Thursday, September 24

6:30 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.		

Yoga

7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.		

Interest Group Meetings
Instruction Interest Group
L.E.A.D. Interest Group
MPLA New Members Reception
WLA Legislative Committee
Maximizing the Updates of Destiny 13.0
Presentation by Follett on the latest and greatest software updates for Destiny.

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.		

Opening Keynote with guest speaker Scott Ginsberg, “The Power of Approachability.”

10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Exhibits Break 		
				
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Come Join Us on the Corner of Cloud and Collaboration

by Lori Clark–Erickson • School Librarian, Jackson Hole High School
Diane Woodard • Instructional Technology Coach, Teton County School District #1

Join us on the corner of cloud and collaboration as we welcome the library’s BFF= Google! A fun collaborative
session about the powerful uses of Google Tools in three distinct ways. Harness the power of your Chrome
browser, strengthen visual literacy with Google Draw, and experience digital resources that make a difference.
				Doing Away with Dewey in a Rural Public Library

by Leslie Langley • Branch Manager, Wister Public Library
Wayne Hanway • Executive Director, Southeastern Public Library System of Oklahoma

Wister Public Library, a branch of the Southeastern Public Library System of Oklahoma, converted an
underused nonfiction collection from Dewey to a more user-friendly BISAC based collection and now the books
fly off the shelves.
Augmented Reality

by Deb Lanthier • Library Media Specialist, Campbell County School District
Richard Landreth • Library Media Specialist, Campbell County School District

Engage your patrons with augmented reality. We will explore the world of 4D reality.
				Revisiting the Old West to Understand the New West
by Barbara Ray • Professor, Northeastern State University

Historical fiction and non-fiction provide insights into how we live today. Through these books we learn
perspectives of a different time, and about past cultures. This presentation will focus on book talks that enlighten
our understanding of present times and places. Come learn about the importance of diversity, book talks, and
strategies to promote the books. There will be an emphasis on secondary books with some adult books.
Making Spaces: Resolving Use and Usability Issues of the Modern Library
by Melissa Clark • Information Services Librarian, South Dakota State University
Jeanne Davidson • Head of Public Services, South Dakota State University
Kristi Tornquist • Chief University Librarian, South Dakota State University

As library spaces are re-envisioned to meet new institutional goals and user expectations, careful planning
is necessary to ensure that internal and external stakeholders are included in the planning process and that
resources are used to a maximum benefit. Presenters will share the planning and decision processes used in
restructuring three floors at their library.
Money Smart Week Using Smart Technology Strategies

by Elizabeth Thorson • Manager of Reference & Collection Services, Laramie County Library System
Rachael Svoboda • Business Services Coordinator, Laramie County Library System

Get an overview of Money Smart Week (MSW), a national program joined by Laramie County Library System
in 2015. Presenters will discuss what worked and didn’t work, as well as how you can participate next year.
Learn about three technology strategies for organizing similar projects: optimizing email (Outlook), sharing
information through a wiki (PBworks), and using a project management tool (Trello).
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Conference
12:05 p.m.–1:20 p.m. 		
1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 24
Legislative Luncheon with guest speaker Marian Orr, Wyoming Library Association lobbyist.
			
Bear Necessities: Weaving Pearls of Our True Stories Into Folklore
by Michelle King • Professional Storyteller

Wyoming’s own storyteller Michelle King will show you how to take your own true, personal narrative stories
and weave them into a folklore story to share with an audience of listeners.
The Accidental Cataloger: Tips and Tools to Help You Use the Rules
by Emily Nimsakont • Cataloging Librarian, Nebraska Library Commission

Have you found yourself responsible for cataloging with no previous experience? Is cataloger only one of many
hats you wear at your library? Attend this session to learn about free tools to innovate your cataloging process,
make your life easier, and get your library’s materials cataloged and in the hands of your patrons.
Ready, Set, Read! Creating Early Literacy Storytimes
by Angie Manfredi • Los Alamos County Library

Los Alamos County Library created a special program for children ages 4-7, which focuses on early literacy skills
for kindergarten readiness. Longer and more interactive than other storytimes, Ready, Set, Read! is one of the
library’s most popular programs. In this session you will be guided through creating an early literacy program at
your library and provided examples of activities, songs, rhymes, and books shared during an actual program.
Interim Management in Libraries: The Good, The Bad, and the Necessary

by Baeza Victor • Director of Library Graduate and Research Services, Oklahoma State University

When library positions become vacant temporarily, a popular solution is to fill vacancies by taking an existing
employee and having them fill the position on an interim basis. We will explore some long-standing uses of
interim positions in the private sector and how those lessons can be applied to library settings. Using real-life
examples from the Edmon Low Library at Oklahoma State University, the presentation will offer guidelines and
advice for organizations considering the use of interims.
Change: A Dirty Little Word

by Tina Walker • Area Director of Learning Resources, Mid-Plains Community College

Have you ever tried to implement change in your organization and have it fail miserably? Was it the
implementation strategy, the staff, or just a really bad idea? Walker will show you how to successfully
implement change through a developed implementation plan. Learn tips to promote collaboration, on change
management, common mistakes, and how to convert people of opposition.
Let’s Get Together! A Collaboration of Para-professionals and Librarians

by Annie Epperson • Manager of Library Research Services, UNC James A. Michener Library
Sarah Vaughn • Manager of Access Services, UNC James A. Michener Library

Listen in on how UNC librarians and para-professionals collaborated to design and implement a new tiered
patron service model in an academic library. Learn about the process undertaken and the joys and struggles
along the way.
2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.		

Exhibits Break

3:30 p.m. – 4:25 p.m.		

Public Relations is Everyone’s Job

by Lindsey Travis • Public Relations Specialist, Sweetwater County Library System

Everyone is part of the public relations machine; whether you staff the circulation desk, manage the youth
services department, or are part of the maintenance staff, people associate you with the library. Lindsey will
provide you with tips and strategies for helping everyone in your library get the word out about programs and
services.
What’s New in K-3 Literature
by Ron and Barb Scherry • Owners, Great Northern Book Co.

Come learn about the best in recently released primary literature in picture books, early chapter books,
non-fiction, and seasonal/holiday. The presentation will include book summaries and author and illustrator
backgrounds as they relate to the books.
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Conference
3:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.		

Thursday, September 24
STEM & Civil Air Corps: Teaching STEM through Aeronautics

by Toni Brown • Civil Air Patrol Mission Pilot and Aerospace Education Consultant

A retired teacher with Wyoming Wing CAP Aerospace Education experience, Brown invites you to
join in a discussion of how teachers and librarians can incorporate science, math, technology, and
engineering (STEM) lessons into engaged student learning while at the same time becoming familiar
with the Civil Air Corps. Attendees will be given a list of resources available from their state where
additional activities can be found and ordered.
Developing and Curating Digital Collections at UW

A group presentation by Steve Boss (Head of Library Information Technology), Bryan Ricupero
(Metadata Librarian), Chad Hutchens (Head of Digital Collections), and Amanda Lehman
(Digital Librarian) all from University of Wyoming Libraries

A behind-the-scenes look at the creation, management, and preservation of digital collections and
research data at the University of Wyoming (UW) as using the Islandora/Drupal/Fedora stack of
software applications. Islandora, the web application as seen by the public, features a number of subapplication “Content Models” that UW has chosen to implement that enables end-users to experience
these collections in all of their various digital formats. The team will discuss the processing of the
digital objects including large-scale maps, books, journals, newspapers, audio/video, and research
data. The workflows also supports the development and management of locating these data in virtual
locations within the Information Technology environment best suited to their needs. Additional
workflows include the development of various metadata typologies that describe the items in various
ways and allows the public to find, use, and reuse content in these collections.
Library Special Events: Inspiration and Planning
by Kelly Anne Terry • Director, Lewistown Public Library

Special events will bring your library to the spotlight. Learn of ideas and inspiration for putting on
a creative event that goes beyond basic library programming. Terry will discuss the do’s and don’ts of
planning a special event, creating a timeline and process for planning, and how best to cover costs.
Unconference: An Informal Networking Session

by Jennisen Lucas • Elementary Librarian, Park County School District #1

Whether we work in a K-12 school, a public library, or a college or university, we share several topics
that are of interest. This high-energy informal session will provide opportunities to brainstorm, learn
something new, and share something you do well. Topics will be determined by attendees and may
include advocacy, programming, gaming, instruction, copyright, cataloging, tech tools, eBooks,
electronic sources, and more. Come network, share, and enjoy being a librarian!
4:35 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 		

Marketing the Future of Wyoming Libraries

by Cary Dunlap • Marketing & Publications Manager, Wyoming State Library

Dunlap will discuss the communications plan for the Wyoming State Library for 2016 and the
promise of help for your library’s website. Conversation will focus on the new branding strategy for the
WSL and its partners in the community. We’ll also talk about various website training opportunities
available to librarians in 2016.
What’s New in Intermediate and Young Adult Literature
by Ron and Barb Scherry • Owners, Great Northern Book Co.

The best in recently released intermediate and YA literature will be presented. Categories covered
will be fiction, non-fiction, and seasonal/holiday. The presentation will include book summaries, and
author backgrounds as they relate to the books.

				
5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.		
Awards Reception Banquet
				5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Cash Bar
				
6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m. 		
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Hot Tub Round Table (TBA)

Conference

Friday, September 25

6:30 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.		

Yoga

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.		

Business, Interest, and Group Meetings
MPLA Leadership Reunion
*New Tech Business Meeting (Meets at *7:30 a.m.)
SLIG Business Meeting
YS Interest Group
Wyoming Library Leadership Institute (WLLI)
*Marketing Interest Group (Meets at *7:30 a.m.)

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.		

Librarian’s Life: Fantastic, Friendly, Flashy, and in’Form’ative’ = Google Forms
by Diane Woodard • Instructional Technology Coach, Teton County School District #1
Lori Clark-Erickson • School Librarian, Jackson Hole High School

Join Google ninjas Lori Clark-Erickson and Diane Woodard as we wrangle the data of the New West!
Experience the fantastic uses of Google Forms in a Friendly, Flashy and inFormative workshop. The librarian’s
life is windy and wild and full of powerful data collection. Come experience Google Forms as never before in a
Fantastic, Friendly, Flashy and inFormative way!
A Comprehensive Look at Young Adult Program Measurements
by Darcy Acord • Young Adult Coordinator, Campbell County Public Library
Rachael Yates • Young Adult Specialist, Campbell County Public Library

Explore how to measure a successful young adult program beyond the traditional model of gathering statistics.
Often, young adult librarians and staff have highly successful programs and activities that don’t follow the
traditional model of a single, brief program that boasts high attendance. Other times, a highly successful
program will flounder in the successive years as teens outgrow their old interests and move on. We will explore
methods of reaching teens with unique interests in your community and how to assess your programs.
The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly: Navigating Open Access Publishing

by Anali Perry • Collections & Scholarly Communication Librarian, Arizona State Univeristy Libraries
Dan Chaney • Associate Professor, Oklahoma State University Libraries
Nicole Sump-Crethar, Head, Digital Resources and Discovery Services, Oklahoma State University

There’s a “Gold Rush” happening in the new frontier of open access publishing. As publishers experiment
with new business models, there’s an explosion of new journal titles and publishers. In the tradition of all
boomtowns, outlaws move in as well as upstanding citizens - and they often look alike. With no real marshal in
town, how can librarians sort out the good guys from the bad? This discussion will guide you through the wild
landscape of open access journal publishing, the advantages and disadvantages for libraries and authors, and give
tips on sizing up the good, the bad, and the ugly.
Telling the Library Story: Assessment Activities in an Academic Library
by David Alexander • Digital Access Manager, University of South Dakota Libraries

This program will take a look at one academic library’s efforts to move towards a culture of assessment and
evaluation as a means of telling a better story. Discussion will focus on the steps taken to make sure goals and
objectives align with broader institutional criteria and steps taken to gather the data to demonstrate the library
activities are successful.
Don’t Make Me Hate your Email: A Humorous & Serious Look at Daily Email
by Dale Savage • Continuing Education Consultant, Arizona State Library

The typical business email user sends and receives about 125 emails each day. In a perfect world every email
would be sent to the right person and have no spelling errors with perfect netiquette. Unfortunately, we are far
from perfect. We’ll take a tour of The Oatmeal, cover 16 email mistakes you want to avoid, look at a handful of
words you should stop misspelling, and end with a look at the email charter... a way to save our inboxes.
Strategic Planning in an Hour

by Pamela Henley • Statewide Consulting Librarian, Montana State Library

Stop avoiding strategic planning because you think it takes too much staff time and effort. Come hear about
the streamlined process used by one Montana library to gather community input and create a strategic plan for
the future. Learn about forming a stakeholders’ group, planning and facilitating a brainstorming session, and
arranging follow-up activities. It’s possible to make a successful plan in a short time!
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Conference
9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.		

Friday, September 25
Exhibits Break

9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.		
WLA Business Meeting
				MPLA Business Meeting
				
10:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Exhibits Break
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Forging Partnerships and Active Investigation with Hands-on STEM Learning in the Library

by Cass Kvenild • Head of Learning Resource Center, University of Wyoming Libraries
Shannon Smith • Library Specialist, University of Wyoming Libraries

In response to statewide initiatives to incorporate active learning into science, technology, engineering, and
math (STEM) teaching, librarians partnered with teachers to create student-driven technology electives and
clubs. Join librarians, teachers, and children for hands-on technology exploration centers featuring tools like
LittleBits circuits, MakeyMakey kits, and Dash & Dot robots. Participants will take home documentation and a
lesson plan from each active learning station.
				Transforming Your After-School Space: Passive Programming for Youth
by Mary Flamino • Youth Services Librarian, Teton County Library
Eva Dahlgren • Library Assistant, Teton County Library

Teton County youth librarians implemented Something Cool After School, a passive program geared for 8 to
12 year olds who visit the library after school. Come learn about passive programming, intended outcomes,
and review examples of the self-directed activities geared towards the after-school crowd. We will discuss the
program’s successes and pitfalls, how to set up a passive program in your library, and about future goals.
Mother of Invention: Planning and Executing Marketing with Less
by April K. Miller • Librarian, Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Katherine Sleyko • Public Services Librarian, East Central University

Learn how to develop a brand and a marketing plan on a limited budget for your library projects. Miller will
share low-to-no cost resources that you can add to your marketing toolkit as well as basic design concepts for
your flyers and posters. With a little time and creativity, anyone can successfully write and execute a marketing
plan for their library’s programs and services.
				
Building a 21st Century Research Library: the OSU Library Experience
Panel Discussion with Whitney Vitale, Matt Upson, Huifen Chang, Dan Chaney, and Nicole SumpCrethar from Oklahoma State Universitty.

Oklahoma State University has been undergoing a transformation, beginning with exploration and discussions
of future directions and resulting in the implementation of several significant operational and organizational
changes. A panel of OSU librarians representing Research and Learning Services, Outreach and Engagement,
Digital and Technical Services, and Access Services will present an overview of the ongoing changes and the
impact on the library and academic community of OSU.
Reaching Out Closer to Home: Turning Co-workers into Library Champions
by Cherise Mead • Librarian, Mesa Public Library
Polly Bonnett • Branch Coordinator, Mesa Public Library
Kathy Little • Branch Coordinator, Mesa Public Library

Learn how Mesa Public Library discovered an untapped audience, co-workers, and turned them into library
champions through an internal marketing campaign and exclusive employee services. We will review how to
create connections with other public employees and raise your library’s visibility within your organization. Just
as libraries help people connect to local services, front-line staff in other departments can help connect people
to library services. Come and learn valuable tools to identify opportunities within your own workplace.
Graphic Design for Non-Designers

by Nancy Cyrus Marlatt • Area of Public Relations Coordinator, University of Wyoming Libraries

Graphic design 101 for non-designers. Regardless of the software program utilized, good design can be
accomplished using some basic design principles. Participants will learn best practices that will help improve
their print marketing materials.
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Conference

Friday, September 25

12:15 p.m.–1:45 p.m. 		

Author Luncheon with guest speaker Jack Gantos

2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 		

Jack Gantos: Meet the Author
The Only Good “Tears” are “Volunteers”

by Sylvia Wilkinson • Volunteer Coordinator, Douglas County Libraries, Parker Branch
Amber McDaniel • Volunteer Coordinator, Laramie County Library System

When you don’t have enough time or support at work, volunteers can help! Learn to build a volunteer program
or to strengthen your existing one. Get practical advice and new tools to extend your library’s services with welltrained adult and teen volunteers. Presenters will share best practices to recruit, retain, recognize, and engage
your volunteers. Exchange your tears of frustration for volunteers.
Designing and Implementing Mentorship Programs
by Aubrey Madler • Assistant Director, Mayville State University
Mary Soucie • State Librarian, North Dakota State Library

Do you have a need for a mentorship program to support your state’s librarians? The North Dakota Library
Association just concluded the beta phase of their new program. NDLA Mentorship Committee members
Aubrey Madler and Mary Soucie will share with you NDLA’s model, lessons learned, advice, and other
information you can use to start a mentoring program in your state.
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 		

We Need Diverse Books

by Angie Manfredi • Head of Youth Services, Los Alamos County Library

We Need Diverse Books, a worldwide movement featured on Twitter and National Public Radio, is dedicated
to diversifying literature for children and teens. Come learn about the We Need Diverse Books movement, why
collection diversity matters, and learn about diverse titles for children and teens to add to your collection.
Participants will learn tips on how to promote diverse books with your readers and your community.
Beyond Gasland: Fracking Information Sources

by Wendy Highby • Social Sciences Reference Librarian, UNC James A. Michener Library

The recent shale oil and gas boom, with its use of the technology of hydraulic fracturing (fracking), has
impacted many communities in the Rocky Mountain and Great Plains region. Patron inquiries about fracking
are wide-ranging, and the answers to those questions are found in resources spanning many disciplines.
Participants will get an overview of the available literature, the fracking terminology, and scenarios applicable to
their library type. Walk away with a plan to assist users in search strategies and evaluation of results.
21st Century Librarian Seeking 22nd Century Skills

A panel disucssion with Kris Johnson (MSU Library), Holly Rick (University of Phoenix), and Cameron
Duff (Sheridan County Public Library System)

Professional development is critical in times of change. With an overwhelming volume of opportunities, how
do you make the right development choices to expand your horizons? Meet with the MPLA Professional
Development Committee to learn about professional development philosophies and opportunities. We will
have a hands-on session designed to help you create a development plan that will move your career forward.
3:25 p.m. – 4:15 p.m. 		

Wyoming Book Award Committee Meeting
Discussion will center around the three Wyoming book awards, how the process worked this past year, and
possible brainstorming of ways to streamline the process for the three separate committees.
Research Guides: Student Use and Preferences

by Kate Cornerton • Distance Learning Librarian, University of Wyoming Libraries
Cheryl Goldenstein • Head of Research & Instruction Services, University of Wyoming Libraries

After adopting LibGuides 2.0, we wanted to update our guide’s best practices. Web analytics let us see how
visitors tend to use our guides, while student usability tests and interviews revealed what difficulties our target
users encounter. We will discuss our findings and how we changed guides as a result.
What the Tech is That?

by Susan Mark • Statistics Librarian, Wyoming State Library
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The whirlwind tour of new technologies returns! Join us for this ever-popular session where we run through
40(ish) technologies that have caught the eye of New Technology Interest Group members. Some of these
technologies are brand new, some around for a bit, some you might apply in your library, and some just for fun.
It’s a great idea-generator and a way to get a smattering of what’s out there.

EXHIBITS:

Thank you Exhibitors!

•

3M Library Systems

•

Abdo Publishing

•

AWE

•

Baker & Taylor

•

Best Books

•

Books Galore, Inc.

•

Bound To Stay Bound Books

•

Britannica Digital Learning

•

Brodart Co.

•

Center Point Large Print

•

CLF & Associates

•

Colorado Library Association - International
Library Project

THANK YOU to our Conference Sponsors!
Your Coffee Break Sponsors:
3M Learning Systems
Colorado Library Association
Humphries Poli Architects
Total Imaging Solutions
Abdo Publishing
Great Northern Book Company
Gumdrop Books
University of Arizona School of Information
Baker & Taylor

Cover One, Inc.

•

EBSCO

•

ELM USA

•

Findaway

•

Follett

•

Great Northern Book Company

•

Gumdrop Books

•

Humphries Poli Architects

•

Indian Paintbrush Studio

•

Library Interiors West, Inc.

•

Mackin Educational Resources

•

Magazine Subscription Service Agency

•

National Network of Libraries of Medicine/
UW Libraries

Opening Reception, Keynote
& Pre-Conference:
University of Wyoming Libraries

•

OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc.

•

Perma-Bound Books

•

Public Information Kiosk, Inc.

Registration Gifts:
EBSCO
Emporia State University (Lanyards)

•

Quality Books Inc.

•

Recorded Books

Opening Reception:
ProQuest

•

Salem Press

•

SEBCO Books

•

Total Imaging Solutions

•

Usborne Books & More

•

University of Arizona School of Information

•

Wyoming State Library

Friday Breakfast Program:
OCLC
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Bold Print = Sponsors
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